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Wine, Dine,
Eat, Sleep,
Repeat
California at its multi sensorial, immersive,
sunshine-drenched and flamboyant best.
Indulge in true Hollywood-style fun fiesta.
By RASHMI UDAY SINGH
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FRENCH
LAUNDRY
This has been the legendary bucket list
celebration destination
for the past 27 years. It
is housed in a rustic river
rock, timber, turn-of-thecentury cottage (which
used to house a steam laundry). It is here that maestro
Thomas Keller reigns supreme, crowned the world’s best, showered with countless stars and awards. We are thrilled that despite
the pandemic, the service is flawless with consistent culinary
perfection and the finest of wines.
We feast on the most artful delicious gems of wizardry:
The all-time classic of tiny cones filled with a scoop of cool salmon tartare and a flute of champagne greets each diner.
The other classic which remains constant on the ever-changing menu is “Oysters and pearls”(sabayon of tapioca, oysters and
caviar) melts and explodes with a haunting intensity. Its vegetarian version on my “vegetable menu” is par excellence as is the rest
of the menu with grilled maitake mushrooms, stewed sweet peppers, Hawaii heart of peach and more. At an earlier dinner, six
types of salt was served on the table with the finest foie gras-spun
alchemy. The changing tasting menu always accommodates a fine
balance between French and American, traditional and modern,
refined and witty. And as always, unwavering consistency in
flawless cooking and plating is a staple. That’s what makes it the
classic that it is.
Note: Plenty of charming inns to sleep in. The most recommended are Maison Fleurie, Lavender and Four Sisters.
Contact +1 707-944-2380; Cost $300 per person

he stunning sunshine state that
shamelessly struts around its vivid bounty of nature is not just about
wine tasting, or dining in starred
restaurants; it’s also about sleeping in them…
almost. If that got your attention, the next few
pages are going to be gripping because here in
California’s wine country, the ménage à trois of
food, wine and nature copulate to produce a realm
of mind-blowing surprises. Here, nature not
only conspires to produce the finest, plumpest
flavour-packed vegetables, shiny-cheeked fruits
and grapes but does so in partnership with the
restaurants, in their backyards. Actually these are
not just restaurants that conjure up memorable
food and flawless service amid unique ambience
but are also models of sustainability; they have
their own organic farms, even vineyards and their
own artisanal pottery makers too. So bespoke is
each experience that in some, when you sleep in
their inn (on top of the restaurant) your in-room
breakfast includes Perigod black truffle omelettes,
and Japanese breakfast too.
Along that stunningly beautiful drive (and drive
you need to) wine lovers can stop for wine tasting
in world-famous wineries to smaller family-run
ones. Some offer the most stunning suites in its
chateau as a crib for the night, while for fans of
‘The Godfather’ series a special food and wine
theme park at Francis Ford Coppola’s winery.
I’ve been there, done that, sipped and
supped, be it the wine regions of France, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, Australia (each one replete with
their own superlative charms) but none match
California’s immersively heady and delicious
experiences. Go now! To quote the famous line
from The Godfather: ”I’m making you an offer
you can’t refuse.”
Sharpen your taste buds, get your best dining
jacket ready, your softest most comfy pyjamas to
snooze in and yes, bring your wallet to the party,
for these tasting menus are over-the-top expensive. But they offer great value-for-money. Also,
remember to book well in advance. After all, we’re
on our way to an experience bordering on
sensual heaven, and which infidel said that getting
in to heaven was effortless?
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THOMAS KELLER
Crowned the world’s
best, this award-winning
chef reigns supreme at
French Laundry
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SINGLE THREAD FARM & INN
Dazzled, pampered, and blown away for the second time by the three
Michelin-starred Single Thread Farm & Inn. Sonoma county ‘s fiveyear-old jewel is source focussed, farm-driven labour of love by chef
Kyle Connaughton and wife Katina who have lived and worked extensively in Japan and their team have an intuitive understanding of what
their guests need and desire.
I love the way the farm (Katina Connaughton’s domain) is integrated into the hospitality spaces and so flamboyantly on to tables. The
menu changes with each micro season, offering only the freshest,
finest produce from the local farms and their own in Sonoma County.
From smoked Ora King Salmon with Arctic Char Roe and Myoga in
Spring to delectable Pumpkin Tartare with Dungeness Crab and a
Miso-Makrut Lime Foam in winter. The delicacies are cooked in
authentic donabe (Japanese clay pot) cooking.
Sweet endings include Japanese cheesecake or a delicate snowfall
of buttermilk-thyme sherbet. Every detail is thoughfully curated,
from the moss and delicate flowers in the amuse-bouche to the
parting gifts of heirloom seeds. Not only is Single Thread Farm on
the World’s 50 Best list but it was also awarded the first green Michelin star for sustainability. A word to the wise: Book ahead to stay in
the suites on top of the restaurant. This is true-blue luxury not only
to wine and dine at the superlative restaurant but also to totter up and
dreamily roll into bed only to awaken to a gourmet breakfast. Bliss is a
special on their menu!
Contact
+1 707-723-4646;
Cost $375 per person
(10-course tasting menu)
KYLE
CONNAUGHTON
WITH WIFE KATINA
The couple own the
five-year-old, three
Michelin-starred
Single Thread Farm &
Inn in Sonoma county

JORDAN WINERY
The joys of Jordan winery include a
blissed-out night and day in its luxurious heritage chateau suites and getting high on its sublime wines. This
certified sustainable Sonoma
winery’s wines are a happy meeting
ground of France and Sonoma: Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon and Jordan
Chardonnay.
The 50-year-old family-run winery’s magnificent suites are a class
apart with the wooden beam ceilings, period furniture, chessboards
to battle wits on and listening to
music on vinyl records, every detail

HARBOUR HOUSE
From dusk to dawn, from breakfast to dinner...
we feast on the brilliant chef Krammerer’s highly
original cuisine and revel in the easy leisurely pace of nature in the Michelin-starred Harbour
House on Mendocino coast.
Here, luxurious hyper-local and foraged
ingredients weave magic. Roasted peppers
over cubes of tomato water geleé with smoky
campfire butter make for an intriguing starter,
while salmon glazed with apple syrup delivers a
veritable kaleidoscope of flavours. For dessert,
seaweed ice cream with bay nut, quince and shiso
flaunts an ingenious union of sweet and savoury
tastes. Spend a relaxed restful night in the
attached inn to rise and shine to an amazing
breakfast of the famed eggs; it’s a memorable
treat. And even more so is the easy walk to the
ocean and feasting on the seaweed collected and
conjured into masterpieces by the genius chef.
Contact +1 707-723-4646;
Cost $375 per person
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is perfect right up to the sumptuous breakfast on the flower-filled
balcony, overlooking 1200 acres of
rolling lands.
Expend any guilt calories
strolling the sprawling acres of
vegetable gardens tended to by
maestro chef Todd knoll. Eating
plump juicy peaches straight off the
tree is an indescribable joy. The
winery offers many a food and wine
tasting option. I opted for the very
unique Paris on the terrace, where I
get to taste amazing, bursting-withfreshness and flavour dishes under
the trees overlooking the vineyard, as

we sip on Jordan wines of course. My only regret is that I couldn’t meet the genius John Jordan as he had already flown off in his private jet.
Contact (707) 431-5250; Cost US$ 45-135
per guest

OPUS ONE WINERY
The best of both worlds: France and California. When Baron Phillipe de Rothschild (best known member of the great wine-making family behind Bordeaux
Chateau Mouton Rothschild) and Robert Mondavi (pioneer of the Napa valley) founded Opus One, they dreamt of giving birth to a legendary wine that
would transcend generations. In honour of that dream, meticulous attention to
detail is a driving component of the Opus One pursuit of the best possible fine
wine. From swish tasting rooms, cellars to the lush vineyards and the finest of
wines, a rigorous selection ensures only the best berries make their way into
the fermentation tanks. Gravity flow ensures the gentle development of tannins and aromas. All-new French oak barrels, from a range of coopers, enables
the maturation of a wine that balances elegance and power. As we continue
to swirl, sniff, sip and spit we realise that time is revealed in Opus One by the
character of each vintage: sometimes with a highly defined personality; other
times with subtle, complex nuances. Similarly, time is of the essence as they
respond to the vintage’s climatic conditions because they dictate how they meticulously care for the vines and developing grapes. Opus truly owns the best of
both worlds.
Word to the wise: Opus one is an experience ideal for anyone interested in a
luxury wine tasting experience, which is elegant and serene. Not ideal for wine
enthusiasts looking for a fast, boisterous, casual
MORGAN
tasting experience or those wine lovers seeking
TAGESON
out white wines, sweet wines, or a range of differLeads the wine
ent wines.
tasting at Opus
Contact +1 (800) 292-6787,
One—founded by
Baron Phillipe de
+1 (707) 944-9442
Rothschild and
Cost $60- 90 (tasting price) per person
Robert Mondavi
depending on the vintages chosen
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COPPOLA WINERY
Lights. Camera. Drink, Eat, Swim…
The Oscar winning, all-time movie
classic “The Godfather’s” fans are in
for multiple treats. In true Hollywood
style, Francis Ford Coppola Winery
is a theme park extravaganza with
two pools, bocce ball courts, a marketplace, and two restaurants. It’s a go
to for movie buffs filled with movie
memorabilia, from some of Coppola’s
Academy Awards to Don Corleone’s
desk from “The Godfather.” And for
oenophiles in love, Francis Ford Coppola Winery hosts weddings too,
with guided wine tastings of course. Whether you’re a big spender or
looking for a great deal, there’s a Family Coppola wine that will fit your
needs. In his decades-long career, Coppola racked up 36 director credits. While this is an impressive tally, he has produced more than double
that number of wines, offering a lineup of almost 80 varietals.
Lunching in his sun-dappled restaurant (overlooking the vineyards)
and relishing his personal pantheon of recipes is a memoir-worthy
memory. Especially his traditional Italian dishes, with an emphasis on
family-style dishes that feature fresh, seasonal ingredients sourced from
the property’s organic herb and produce garden are extraordinary. Each
dish is accompanied by a story. In Copolla’s words: “When we began to
develop the idea for this winery, we thought it should be like a resort, basically a wine wonderland; a place to for people of all ages who can enjoy
the best things in life—food, wine, music, dancing, games, swimming
and performances—a place to celebrate the love of life.” And it delivers
on its promise.
Contact +1 (707) 857-1471; Cost $18- 25 (tasting price) per person

CASUAL DINING
IN NAPA VALLEY
Long gourmet tasting menus are a
once-in-a-while treat. Most of the time
it’s the casual, comforting ones we
head too that’s easy on the wallet too.
Napa valley offers a surprising number
of choices, of restaurants, cafes and
bakeries. I’m including only three; two
are my Thomas Keller favourites.
ADHOC
Go to Ad Hoc for the casual (and
inexpensive) experience offering
from Thomas Keller of French
Laundry. Opened as a temporary
concept in 2006, it still magnetises diners with it’s Ad Hoc Fried
Chicken, braised short ribs
and American comfort food from
Keller’s childhood. He can’t resist
his creative twist and at Ad Hoc,
it came in the form of a sundae
with Lucky Charms ice cream
served with whipped cream and
a pitcher of warm caramel sauce,
and accompanied by kiss-shaped
marshmallows and tiny squares of
Rice Krispies candy. Must try!
Contact +1 707-944-2487;
Cost US$ 56 - 80
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BOUCHON
Satisfying, and charming, my favorite
brasserie has a branch in Los Angeles
too (which has sadly shut during Covid). A must-visit restaurant that serves
up (traditional) brasserie-style dishes,
made with high-quality ingredients.
Bouchon’s seasonal menu and raw
bar selections change throughout the
year, while staples like roast chicken,
leg of lamb, and trout amandine remain as consistent, year-round
favourites. Familiarity has a warm ring.
Contact yvinfo@bouchonbistro.com;
Cost US$ 21 - 100

PRESS
Throbbing deliciously in the heart of lush wine country, PRESS delights. It spotlights the Napa Valley—the
people, the ingredients, and the wines. For over 15 years
PRESS has been drawing locals, winemakers, vintners,
and guests from around the world to experience the
best of Napa Valley. It is this sense of community that
is at the heart of everything PRESS does. Chef Philip
Tessier weaves magic from the finest local ingredients
and highlights Napa Valley cuisine amid the beautiful
sunlit ambience of the restaurant. Excellent service and
fine wines make it the best way to taste and sip Napa.
Contact reservations@pressnapavalley.com;
Cost US$ 40 - 150

RASHMI UDAY
SINGH
Dining at PRESS,
where chef Philip
Tessier weaves
magic from local
ingredients to
spotlight the
finest of Napa
Valley cuisine

GETTING THERE
On offer: Amazing, affordable, hassle-free 20 seater JSX
from Los Angeles to Oakland. It maps short flights only: LA
to Concord Napa, or Oakland (near San Francisco). Walk into
the plane 20 minutes before flight time. No hassle.
Polite service; on time.
Driving your own car is always recommended. Plenty of per
day hire cabs available too. Please plan carefully, google map
in hand. After getting all your booking in place of course!
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